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BY 
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INTRODUCTION 

The U.S. Geological Survey conducted multidisciplinary reconnaissance studies 

in the Livengood 1 :250,000-scale quadrangle, Alaska, from 1986 to 1988, to define the 

mineral resource potential of the area. The Livengood quadrangle covers about 14,500 

square kilometers (5,600 square miles) between 65' and 66' north lattitude and 

between 147' and 150' west longitude, and lies about 8 kilometers (5 miles) north of 

Fairbanks, Alaska, The Elliott, Dalton, and Steese Highways provide access to parts of 

a the quadrangle. The Trans-Alaska Pipeline traverses the quadrangle from southeast 

tqnorthwest. : 
; The U.S. Geological Survey is required by the Alaskan National Interests Lands 
L 

Cpnsewation Act (Public Law 96-487, 1980) to survey certain Federal lands to 

determine their mineral values, if any. Results from the Alaskan Mineral Resource 

Assessment Program (AMRAP) must be made available to the public and be submitted 

to the President and the Congress. This report presents previously unpublished data 

that were compiled in conjunction with the Livengood AMRAP studies; specifically: 

petrographic data on the Pedro Dome, Elephant Mountain, Sawtooth Mountain, Huron 

Creek, Wolverine Mountain, East Wolverine, and West Wolverine plutons; petrographic 

data for the rnafic rocks of the Rampart Group; and a compilation of K-Ar radiometric 

dates from various rocks throughout the quadrangle. 
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the present study, also show much petrographic similarity to the Cache Mountain unit 

This is only fortuitous, however, inasmuch as the granite of Cache Mountain has a 

4 0 K f 0 ~ r  age of about 60 Ma (Holm, 1973). 

Elephant Mountain pluton--Massive, texturally varied, coarse- to medium-grained 

equigranular to trachytoid monzonite porphyry, typically displaying darker shades of 

gray, and relatively homogeneous in composition. Like rocks of the Sawtooth Mountain 

pluton, the trachytoid fabric is locally gneissic, but trends are varied and are traceable 

for only a few tens of feet. Also, like the Sawtooth Mountain, the K-feldspar tablets tend 

to lie in steeply dipping or vertical planes that commonly show divergent or random 

planimetric trends. In contrast to the Sawtooth Mountain, the K-feldspar tablets in the 

Elephant Mountain pluton are significantly smaller, only locally measuring as much as 

an inch across, and the trachytoid texture is not as widespread. A biotite-oikocrystic 

phase, which is othewise equigranular, similar to a phase of the Sawtooth Mountain 

pluton, was found near the central part of the pluton about a mile southwest of its 

northeastern extremity. Comparison between the two plutons is summarized on table 

2. F 

Microscopically, the chief texture is ienomorphic- and hypautomorphic- 
e 

granular, except for the porphyritic rocks, ip which the matrix texture is generally 

xenomorphic-granular, Plagioclase is mainly anhedral, abundantly twinned and zoned 

andesine, occurring both as sub-phenocrysts and as ubiquitous smaller grains in the 

matrix. Most is only slightly altered. K-feldspar is present, chiefly as phenocrysts only, 

in the coarse trachytoid rocks, but also as both phenocrysts and late interstitial fillings in 

weakly porphyritic and seriate, and non-porphyritic rocks. It locally forms anhedral 

poikilitic crystals--presumably late--that enclose the smaller crystals of the matrix. 

Quartz is present in only small amounts as late interstitial fillings. Dark minerals 

include, in decreasing order of abundance: clinopyroxene, hornblende, and biotite, that 

together, compose an average color index of about 30. Clinopyroxene is typically 

present as equant, colorless, pale grayish-tan to pale-green, equant anhedral poikilitic 

crystals with corroded borders, which, except for the corrosion, would be euhedral. 

Hornblende is almost entirely uralitic, and is present in highly varied amounts, mostly as 
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anhedra with augite cores, or as mantles partly or wholly enclosing augite clystals. 

Biotite is typically present as subhedral or anhedral pleochroic shreds that are tan to @ 
deep reddish brown-locally black. Radiometric ages on biotite from quartz monzonite 

from the Elephant Mountain pluton are 89.3 Ma k1.0 Ma (table I ) ,  

Sawtooth ~luton--Highly varied massive, medium- to coarse-grained, equigranular to 

trachytoid porphyritic rock, typically displaying darker shades of gray, and spanning an 

apparently gradational compositional range of lamprophyre to both quartz- and olivine- 

bearing (not in same specimen) syenite. Widespread coarse trachytoid texture, defined 

by equant K-feldspar tablets both alined and random, as much as 6 inches broad by 112 

inch thick, is the most striking field characteristic. Modal analyses on sawn, etched, and 

stained slabs were made for seven representative samples (table 3), 

The K-feldspar tablets, which are commonly in the 314 to 1 112 X 114-inch range, 

it? many places define a local, steeply dipping or vertical gneissosity, but nowhere is the 

strike consistent over more than a few tens of feet. On horizontal or subhorizontal 

surfaces, trends of cross-sections of individual K-feldspar tablets show near-random 

orientations , but on steeply inclined or vertical sqaces, it is apparent that the tablets 
a 

I 
7 tend to lie in steeply dipping or vertical planes. r 
C 

The matrix of the trachytoid rocks is commenly a medium-grained, equigranular, 

biotite-rich intergrowth of that mineral, other equant mafic minerals, and feldspar. 

Sparkling black cleavages of biotite dominate the appearance of the assemblage, 

although clinopyroxene is commonly somewhat more abundant. This matrix 

assemblage, without the tabular K-feldspar phenocrysts, is another common rock type 

of the Sawtooth pluton, and thin-section study shows it to be minette and kersantite, 

lamprophyres composed essentially of biotite, clinopyroxene, plagiaclase and/or K- 

feldspar. Both gradual and abrupt transitions occur between lamprophyre and 

trachytoid rock, but no sharp contacts were seen. Generally massive, the rocks locally 

show layering, defined by relative abundances of dark- and light-colored constituents. 

Although the names "minette" and "kersantite" conveniently fit samples studied, their 

use is not to be considered restrictive of the chemical composition of lamprophyric 
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variants of the Sawtooth pluton, for4here is no doubt that compositional variation is 

large. 

A third distinctive rock type in the Sawtooth Mountain pluton, is monzonite that is 

typically dark gray and medium grained, but is mostly finer grained than the 

lamprophyric rocks or the matrix of the trachytoid rocks. It is fairly homogeneous with a 

color index generally below 30, belying its dark hue. Its distinctive feature is the 

presence of equant, centimeter-size, bronze biotite oikocysts--large crystals that 

apparently grew late in the crystallizing sequence and therefore grew around, and 

poikilitically enclosed a varied multitude of smaller crystals, giving the enclosing biotite a 

sponge or lace texture. These rocks are distinctive in the field because of light 

reflections off the large biotites in an otherwise much finer-grained rock, 

All three of the above rock types are believed to intergrade, largely because of 

the abundance of petrographically intermediate types. Although variations abound, 

crosscutting relations among rock types were not seen, but their existence is by no 

means precluded, largely because of poor exposures. 

Microscopically, no dramatic additional differences among the three rock types 
@ were found. All have xenomprphic-granular texture, including the matrix of the 

porphyritic rocks. Color ind& averages near 40, ranging from a low of about 20 to near 
t. 

90 in the lamprophyre. The pajor dark minerals are augite and biotite, augite generally 

the more abundant. The augite--colorless, pale grayish-green, locally brownish- 

lavender (titanaugite?)--is typically equant, anhedral to subhedral, commonly somewhat 

poikilitic, and altered in varied amounts to uralitic hornblende. Biotite is typically in 

anhedral shreds or in large, open, reticulate networks of connected shreds, all in optical 

continuity. It is pleochroic in tan or orange-tan to dark reddish-brown, locally almost 

opaque at maximum absorption. Other common dark minerals, present in small 

amounts, are olivine, orthopyroxene, and hornblende, the latter locally in discrete 

crystals that do not appear to be augite replacements. Plagioclase is present in 

anhedral to subhedral, twinned and generally zoned crystals. K-feldspar, other than 

megacrysts, is anhedral, commonly interstitial, and locally poikolitic. Irregular 

micropegmatitic zones or patches were seen in several of the megacrysts, which almost 

invariably show Carlsbad twinning. Quartz, in minor amounts, is present only locally 
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Table 3. Modes of granitic plutons in Livengood B-6 quadrangle. 

d---*e1----------d-*--------"----*d-----------------"--""---w---d*------------------*----------*------ 

mafic 
Samp. no. plag K-f qtz minerals Pluton 
------l-*-f---llf____----I--m---d------------*m-------------------"------------*-*e-*--dwd--------h-- 

87Ri-23d 27 43 0 30 
87Ri-26c 33 34 0 33 
87Ri-42a 35 45 0 20 
87Ri-42b 26 5 1 0 23 Sawtooth Mountain 
87Ri-55a 25 3 1 1 43 
87Ri-56b 3 1 44 1 24 
87Ri-56c 25 50 1 25 

f _ _ _ _ ~ - ~ ~ Y Y - ~ ~ I _ I _ ~ d - - - - - ~ " ~ * - - ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - ~ ~ & - * - " ~ * ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - * - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ " * w ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ " ~ ~ ~ * * ~ ~ ~  

87Ri-43a 29 37 4 30 
87Ri-44 27 44 < 1 29 
87Ri-45a 35 39 0 26 
87Ri-45b 27 43 3 27 Elephant Mountain 
87Ri-4% 32 38 3 27 
87Ri-45d2 28 34 4 34 
87Ri-48b 29 37 1 33 
87Ri-48c 29 33 3 35 

_---d--111-"-"1___----1-1--1--"--"-----------*-*-----------------**--*-*"----"f---------------d----w---- 

@ 87Ri-38b 20 36 3 4 1 
87Ri-38c 29 t 27 2 42 West Wolverine 
87Ri-39a 28 t 42 6 24 

___-d+*----l--_lr__---*---"**-----w----d-*w-*---*----d---------*----*-----"--d---------------- 

87Ri-40a 35 40 8 17 
87Ri-40b 33 4 1 13 13 East Wolverine 
87Ri-41 a 33 40 10 17 
87Ri-41 bi 29 45 8 18 

____i_-__l_"_-_____----d--"*-----~-dd-w"-m-----------**-*-------------------d-d-*---"-----------.*-- 

88Ri-2d 39 40 9 12 
87Ri-35f 37 34 15 14 
87Ri-36a 36 37 16 11 Wolverine Mountain 
87Ri-36b 36 38 16 10 
87Ri-37 3 1 39 17 13 

________d___11_1___--d-----~--_-----w-*~---h--------~-~--v-------- - - - - - - - - - -&*-~---"------- - - -w- 

87Ri-49a 49 27 12 12 Huron Creek 
87Ri-49c 43 3 1 13 13 

*"_________L__1____----*~--m-----*---d*-.*--d----*~-~------------d--*-*---~**~------------*-----d-- 
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Mafic rocks of the Rampart Group--It has been noted in most written descriptions of e 
rocks of the Rampart Group, that mafic igneous rocks, excluding tuff, are enormously 

abundant throughout the unit (Mertie, 1937; Brosge' and others, 1969; Chapman and 

others, 1971 ; Jones and others, 1984). As assessed from exposures that occupy 

probably less than one percent of the mapped extent of the unit in the Livengood 

quadrangle, the mafic rocks range from aphanitic greenstone to coarse-grained gabbro- 

-and locally diorite--but are mostly medium-and fine-grained, originally holoc rystalline 

rocks. Ultramafic rocks were found at two localities--a peridotite along the Yukon River 

5 miles west of the quadrangle boundary, west-southwest of Maypole Hill; and a thin 

layer of lherzolite in layered gabbro at hill VABM Kermit, near the quadrangle's 

northeastern limit of the unit. The mafic rocks are medium to dark green, grayish 

green, and greenish black, and weather to varied shades of yellow, brown, and reddish 

brown. They are hard with blocky, irregular fracture, and commonly form prominent 

bold ridges, knobs, and bluffs. The rocks are typically massive, but sparse pillow 

structure has been reported from several localities in the western part of the unit and as 

far east as approximate longitude 148'53' on Hess Creek. Also, amy daloidal ? 
e 

structure was seen in at least two places. However, clear indicationsbf the intrusive or 
c 

extrusive character of the mafic rocks are generally sparse, but both vpes are 

documented at scattered localities. Intrusions, where documented, are sills rather than 

dikes, Sills were inferred at a few localities where greenstone, interlayered with 

sedimentary rocks, shows a consistent increase in grain size away from both contacts, 

Attempting to discriminate between extrusive and intrusive varieties is a 

frustrating, often fruitless quest. A typical example can be found along the Yukon River 

a mile and a quarter west of Kalka Island, west of the quadrangle boundary. There, 

dark colored, dense, almost featureless rock, that appears to be massive lava, is 

exposed in steep bluffs. On closer inspection, massive greenstone is in seemingly 

normal depositional contact with a sequence of thin-bedded chert and argillite, At one 

place, however, aphanitic greenstone grades into coarser medium-grained gabbro over 

a span of 50 feet, and nearby, the gabbro intrusively truncates several feet of the 

sedimentary sequence. Analyses of the two rocks (table 5, 75a and 75b) are similar; * 
18 
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the difference in rock name reflects the difference in texture--diabasic and 

@ hypautomorphic-granular. 

Thin-section study of the mafic rocks, supplemented by 15 chemical analyses 

(including the two ultramafic rocks), shows a fairly narrow compositional range from 

fine-grained greenstone (lava) to medium-grained gabbro(table 5); chemically all are 

subalkaline tholeiites. Although zones of breccia and gouge are not uncommon among 

exposures visited in the field, thin sections reveal only massive structure, and evidence 

of penetrative deformation is entirely absent, The rocks are pervasively altered, but are 

not clearly metamorphosed, judging from common presewation of zoning in the 

plagioclase, the absence of albite, and the ubiquitous presence of chlorite, commonly 

accompanied by various serpentine minerals. The latter two minerals are typically 

associated with a host of microcrystalline alteration products, some of which completely 

obscure or obliterate the identity of the plagioclase species while presewing its 

morphological outline. Other less common alteration products include: calcite, sericite, 

biotite, stiipnomelane(?), prehnite, zeolite, talc, and various amorphous-appearing 

isotropic and cryptocrystalline brown, reddish-brown, yellowish, and greenish yellow 
@ materials. Textures are typically diabasic or hypautomorphic-granular, rarely ophitic. F: 

The common essential minerals are: clinopyroxene, andesinellabradorite, with ; 
K 

lesser amounts of orthopyroxene, uralitic amphibole, and opaque minerals. Minerals 

commonly present in accessory amounts are quartz, apatite, zircon, monazite(?), and 

sphene. Clinopyroxene is subhedral, pale tan, pale green, or colorless, and is the least 

altered mineral. Plagioclase is mostly subhedral, lath shaped, twinned, and perhaps 

less commonly zoned, although lack of zoning may be due to the near opacity of much 

plagioclase, owing to dense clouding of the crystals by cryptocrystalline alteration 

products, Orthopyroxene is present sparsely, only as remnant crystals, apparently 

being especially vulnerable to alteration to chlorite and serpentine minerals. Chlorite 

and serpentine psuedomorphs suggestive of orthopyroxene, and locally olivine, were 

seen in several thin sections that contained neither of those primary minerals, 

Interstitial quartz is common--but not ubiquitous--in trace amounts to as much as 3 or 4 

percent. 

a 
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